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1 Ml FIrishAmerican Skate Police

Turn to Cycles
Silvertowns
Included In

Money! Flea Denied.
San Francisco, May $8. A pe-

tition for a writ of audita querala
a common law pleading, to release
Thomas I. Moouey, convicted of a

1916 Preparedness Day bomb mur-

der, from Sau Quentin prison
where he is serving a life term,
was dismissed today by Superior
Judge Harold Louderback.
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Poles Forfeit

Silesian Rights

Wirth Declares
Freiburg, Baden, May 28.

Chancellor Joseph. Wirth declared

ihere yesterday that the Poles,

through their recent insurrection,
had forfeited their "moral right"
to the plebiscite area of Upper Si-

lesia. He disputed a recent as-

sertion by Premier Briand of

France that Silesia had been "vio-

lently annexed" by the Germans

six centuries ago.
"Tbe Poles have no historic

claim to Upper Silesia," the chan-

cellor declared, "nor can the Ger-

man plesbicite majority of almost

225,000 be disregarded."

British to Police Area.
Berlin, May 27. British forces

which are on their way to Silesia

will, it is believed, proceed to

points in the industrial sections of

the district for police duty. A spe-

cial dispatch from Oppeln states
that German authorities there
have been requested to supply roll-

ing stock for 1600 British soldiers.

Reports of serious clashes be-

tween German volunteer organiza-
tions and Poles Continue.

The town of Myslowitz in south-

eastern Silesia, is said to be in the
hands of the Poles, having been

Denver Colo., May 28. follow-

ing the lead taken several years
ago by the famous Pennsylvania
state police in the adoption of mo-

torcycles, and the subsequent mo-

torization of similar organizations
in Michigan, New York, Maryland,
West Virginia and others, the
state rangers of Colorado will
henceforth be mounted on fleet
motorcycles of the latest type.

At the official demonstration
held here recently when the mo-

torcycle equipment was installed.
Governor Oliver Shoup and Colonel
P. J. Hamrock, superintendent of
the Colorado rangers, gave en-

thusiastic expression ojl their sen-

timents regarding the acquisition
of motor conveyances Uy the
state's crime fighters.

Besides the enforcement of
criminal laws the Colorado rangers
do forestry duty, etc:, in the great
forest and game preserves laid
aside by the state.
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Motorists will all be glad to

know that the lamous Silvertown
tread tires

cord anti-ski- d, safety
are included in the recent 20 per

cent price reduction which

brought tire prices back to pre-

war basis. Among tires Silver-tow- n

is the name that Instantly
conveys the thought of the high-

est quality. Motor car manufac-
turers and dealers are quick to

emphasize to their prospects that
withtheir cars are equipped

knowing that neither ex-

planation nor argument is neces- -

This reduction"brinKs Goodrich

prices to a point 15 per cent below

the pre-wa- r schedules, as repre-

sented by the 1913 level. It Is

rather startling to find that in

1910 tire prices were 115 per cent

higher than the Goodrich prices

today.
Herbert Hoover, secretary of

commerce, has recently suggested
tiiat when price reductions are
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Used Cars Must

Be Good, Claim

GfHasslerHead
"The used car business has suf-

fered much of late years because

unscrupulous dealers have de-

ceived purchasers regarding the

condition of the cars sold," said A.

R. Arnot, president of the Hassler
"How the legi-

timate
Pacific company.

dealer might overcome this

impression has been a serious

problem for the past two or three
years.

"But I received a letter the oth-

er day from a used car dealer that
This mansolution.offers one

wrote that the prospective buyer
would in nine cases out of ten ac-

cept claimed it to bewea car as
if it was equipped with Hassler

shock absorbers.
"He said that the prospective

buver of a used car is always

looking for the weak point about

the machine, due to abuse. But

when he finds it has been operated
with Hasslers he is willing to be-

lieve it is in better than normal
condition for the length of time it

has been in service.
"The application of this princi-

ple to the used car business is new

although it is simply the of

of the idea of most buyers of new

cars, that they can get longer life
from their Fords if they have Hass-

lers applied. The dealer 1 quoted
above declares he will pay consid-

erably more for a car equipped
with Hassler shock absorbers, even

though It does not appear to be in

better condition than other cars
offered him."
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K. J. Dunne, of Mason City, la., (left), and f. P. Rogers, of

Cedar Rapids, la., with the new flag of the American Association
for Recognition of the Irish Rep ublic, which was presentd at the

29.15
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convention of the association in C hicago by the Iowa delegates.
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See us before you buy

Frohman Is Ardent
Motorcycle Rider MALCOM TIRE

Don't buy new fenders un-

til you have us inspect the
present injured ones for our
thorough experience and ex-

cellent equipment enables us
to make the apparently hope-
less fender smooth and beau-
tiful again.

You'll find our service
phompt, satisfactory and mod
erate in cost.

NELSON BROS.
355 Chemeketa St.

Commercial and Court Sb

Salem, Oregoi
made present prices snoum pa

shown, compared with the prices
One of a chain ot stois

'en same article one year ago. in
me case of Goodrich this would ., t,.,t hv French t.roons.
hnw (hat last Nov. tires were

Fine Suspended
Oregon City, Ore., May 2fS.

The case of Phil W. Lillson, of
880 E. Ninth street, Portland,
who was arrested for operating a

j bus within the city liivits ofOre- -

gon City last Saturday, was tried
before City Recorder Chas. Kelley
Tuesday and found guilty. He
was given a fine of $50, but it
was suspended by the recorder on
the grounds that the act is never
again attempted.
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Truck is Traveling Cigar Store
A complete traveling cigar

store has been made up on a truck
by a New York cigar wholesaler.
Besides proving a good advertise-
ment for the wholesaler, his re-

tail dealers are enabled to make
their: selection right from the
truck, thus eliminating a great
deal ,ot bother of double record
keeping and lowering the expens-
es of the shipping department.

I.os Angeles, Cal., May 28.
Daniel Froliman's hobby is motor-

cycling. The story leaked out In
Los Angeles yesterday when a lady
reporter was sent out by one of the
local dailies to interview the thea-
ter man who is sojourning here
temporarily in the interest of hlfe

business lnterprises. "What fes

your principal hobby or sporting
pastime?" ventured the lady re-

porter. "I have but one" replieji
Mr. Frohman, "and that is riding
a motorcycle. I have several auto-
mobiles at my home in New York,
but for sport and healthful out-

door exercise, I prefer to ride a
motorcycle. Sometimes I play golf
but nothing invigorates me so
much, or gives me more pleasure
than to don my riding suit and
puttees and go for a ride about
the New York parks and boule-
vard system. I know that certain
of my friends think I'm crazy be-

cause I ride a motorcycle, but that
is only because they never rode

Three fatalities are included in
the list of 429 accidents reported
to the state industrial accident
commission for the week ending
May 19.
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Just a little want ad in the Cap-
ital Journal will sell or get you
most anything you need trey 'em.

reduced about 15 per cent and on

May 2 Goodrich reduced prices on

e,very size and style of their tires
Including Sllvertown 20 per cent.

A tangible expression of the
greater mileage service now being

tilt into tires is reflected by the
higher basis of adjustment gen-

erally used by the leading compan-
ies. Thus, if a tire proves defec-

tive today it Is adjusted, under the
Goodrich plan, on the basis of 6000
miles If It is fabric, and 8000 miles
If It Is of cord construction. Con-

trast thU with the adjustment
basis in use a few years ago, 1. a.,
3500 miles, and it is easy to com-

prehend the great progress made
in tire manufacture.

It Is not a conclusion
to say that tires today. give from
50 to 100 per cent greater mileage
than they did a few years ago.
Therefore, If the tire companies
were selling mileage today at the
1915 price lerel, tires would ac-

tually cost from $5 to $26 more
than at present. The conclusion
l obvious, therefore, that based on

Comparative service tires cost less
today than ever before.
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motorcycles themselves, and don't
know what real sport Is."

For the benefit of those who
have never heard of Mr. Frohman,
they have but to refer to almost
any billboard in their neighbor
hood, no matter where they may
reside. Very likely th,elr eyes
would meet the printed expression,
"Daniel Frohman presents such
and such an actor or actress in
such and such a play." Mr. Froh-
man Is undoubtedly one of the
foremost figures In the theatrical
world.HVhway Board

Opens Bids On . Tandy Gasoline Funnel.
With an opening at one side in- -

stead of the top, a gasoline funnelHood Loop Road
Portland, Ore., May 28. The

for automobiles, and that can be
carried In small space, has been
invented In England.

The new NASH FOUR
with Perfected Valve-in-Hea- d

Motor is now here
Those who drive the new NASH FOUR are at once impressed with its easy riding
qualities.

Its advance type of spring construction enables it to provide its passengers with
that riding comfort usually obtainable only in cars of much longer wheelbase.
In addition to its comfort and roominess, this light-weigh- t, quality car has unusual
power due to its Nash Perfected Value in head Motor. All Nash models have
cord tires as standard equipment.

itale highway commission today
opened bids on the first state work
to be done on the Mount Hood

loop road, consisting of grading an
entirely new road from the Mult
nomah county line through Clack
amas county to the boundary of

the Oregon national forest reserve
near Zlg Zag ranger station. Seven
bids were received. The work
will cost nearly $250,000. George
W. Joseph of Portland assured the

Jumped In River,
Rescued, Financed;

Hoax Is Claimed
I'arls, May 2X.JAII Parts was

touched a month ago by the story
of two young girls whose parents
had been killed by the war and
who, having lost their employment
In a factory through illness,
sprang together, one Sunday after-
noon. In the Hlver Seine, but were
rescued.

A newspaper opened a subscrip-
tion for them which is said to
have reached $10,000.

The statement Is now made in
the Eclair that the girls are ex-

cellent Hwlmmers who have played
the same trick on the generous
public In sevcial provincial towns.

commission that Multnomah roan
ty would do Its part In building
the loop road.

Hid for paving 1.16 miles of the
Pacific highway from the ctty llm
Its of Oakland. Douglas county

NASH FOUR PRICES

touring $1645
2- - Passenger roadster $1645
3 - passenger coupe $2265
6 passenger sedan $2475

Delivered price at Salem

south, were accepted today after

NASH SIX PRICES
touring $1990
roadster $1990
sport model. . .. $2150

7- - passenger touring $2180
coupe $2995
sedan $3250

bids for the same work had been
twice rejected previously because
too high. Chairman Booth said
today's bids were much lower.

Organised for the purpose of

canning and preserving fruits.Highway Near Salem Nash Co.berries and vegetables, the Silver- -

Astoria Closed
237 ST4.TE ST.PHONE 674.

ton Producers' Canning company,
with a capital of $100,00. has
filed articles with the state corpor-
ation department.

mw.oy SOUND RUBBER CO.

SOUND ALL AROUND
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A frank statement
about "HEWITT" Tires
and why we are going to sell them

Soon you will be taking all-da- y trips in your car, visiting your favorite tut 'j"B'

Astoria. Or., May 27 The main
Astoria-Seasid- e highway Is tobe
closed to travel from now on until
the pavtnf operations now under
way by the Tillman company are
completed, was the news emanat-

ing from the local chamber of com

merce.(
The chamber Is Informed that

Bngineer Olson, who is supervis-
ing the work on the Astoria-Sea-id- e

highway for the state high-
way commission.' has announced
that an effort will be made to pro-Tid- e

detours for motor cars around
the portlona of the road where
aving operations are actually un-

der way in order to relieve the alt-M-

ion until the Wahanna cut is
finally completed.

The Wahaana work Is not yet
finished though County Roadmaa-te- r

llackett la bending every ef-

fort to have the short cut ready
for use at the earliest possible mo-len- t.

When the Wahanna cut-o- ff I

lady for travel, the entire
main highway will

be cloaed until the Improvement
work on tt la completed. It is

"lony ui me niuusanas oi oeauurui spots wiimn a iew iivuio

Is your car all tuned up, ready to make the trip without mishap?

ARE YOUR TIRES GOOD?
There is small pleasure in marring the sparkling beauty of a spring day by rep

ing worn-o- ut tires on the road.

HEWITT
TIRES

AND

TUBES

You need good tires-SOU- ND TIRES to keep yourself free from work and

ana to carry you safely, pleasantly and surely over the country roaus.

The best of any business Is "Satisfied Cuctomers." If we can sell you am hlle tires that we know
will give yon better eervlce than you would get from other tires then are reasonably assuring
ourselves of your continued good will and patronage.
Before assuming the agency for Hewitt" tires we have fnliy satisfied ourselves that they are at
least among the best tires produce In Amerlcs today. We realise that there has been Important pro-
gress la tira manufacture In the past few years and that most fires have been developed to such a
degree that excellent service Is now the rule rather than the exception. But we also know that com-

parisons of factory nd dealer private adjustment records show, marked distinctions in favor of some
tires, snd that "Hewitt" adjustment "Records" show a remarkably low percentage of replacements

very much below the average.

The fact Is that bach of "Hewitt" tires is an organisation of naea of long experience In time making
whose sincere Inclination is to produce the most efficient automobile tire that scientific knowledge,
highest grade materials, and honest construction can make possible.

We realise that as yet "Hewitt" tires are but little known- they have never been exploited by big
national advertising but they are made and backed by one of the most responsible and substantial
rubber goods makers In Amerlcs. snd we are authorised to see that every buyer of "Hewitt" tires
gets unquestionable satisfaction.

Our reason therefore la taking the agency for "Hewitt" tires Is set that we might make bigger
profits, or take advaatave of some big national advertising campaign, but that we might be the
channel through which ou ran enjoy a degree of tire service which will reflect credit on as. and
make you a booster for us. -

Insure your contentment : Safeguard your comfort and protect your car by b

u equipped with Sound Tires.

SOUND ALL AROUND
To Warm Motorcyclists' Hands.

Hands and feet of motorcycle
aiders can be kept warm with new
attachments for their machines
that convey warm exhaust gases
Crom the engines to metal cowls.

The "Hewitt" nonskid tire Is so definitely non-ski- d that it dispenses with the need for skid rhslns.
and this non-ski- d Quality is good for practically the entire life ad the tire. This hi a very important
' Hewitt" feature. We will be glad to explain it to you.

Heater Trailer for Road Work
For aaphalt road repairing a

two wheeled heater that holds I

fadlons of repair material ana can
se towed behind an aatomoblle
has been Invented. VICK BROS.MALCOM. TIRE CO.
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